detail: “Elisa, the Grand Duchess of Tuscany and her court “
Pietro Benvenuti (1812) Museé de Versailles

HISTORIAE 2 presents

1805-1814 ELISA in LUCCA
A Napoleonic Weekend
13 - 15 MAY 2016 - Lucca
All events in 1805 - 1814 outfits

Programme of Events
FRIDAY 13 MAY 2016, 8.30pm - 10.30pm

Palazzo Tucci -Via Cesare Battisti 13, Lucca

DANCE RUN-THROUGH (in 1805-1814 outfits befitting the location)
SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016, 11.30am
Palazzo Ducale - Prefecture - piazza Napoleone, Lucca

VISIT THE PREFECTURE & ELISA’S PRIVATE APARTMENTS
(NB. FAMOUS ANTIQUE STREET MARKET IN TOWN THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY)
SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016, 1pm - 3.30pm
Palazzo Pfanner, Via degli Asili 33, Lucca

VISIT PALAZZO PFANNER & PICNIC LUNCH & TREASURE HUNT in the GARDEN

SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016, 7pm - midnight
PALAZZO DUCALE, Lucca
Piazza NAPOLEONE, Lucca

Reception Drinks

GRAND BALL & BUFFET FROID à la CARÊME
SUNDAY 15 MAY 2016, 10.30am - 6.30pm

VISIT ELISA & PAULINE’S SUMMER RESIDENCE - The Spa Town of BAGNI DI LUCCA,
A TUSCAN LUNCH WITH A VIEW & A VISIT TO THE CASA PASCOLI MUSEUM,
THE MEDIEVAL TOWN of BARGA & TEATRO DEI DIFFERENTI (& SURPRISE!)
Information: margaritafm@yahoo.com.au

FRIDAY 13 MAY 2016, 8.30pm - 10.30pm
Palazzo Tucci -Via Cesare Battisti 13, Lucca

DANCE RUN-THROUGH
(in 1805-1814 outfits befitting the location)
Historical Dance Master Donald Francis, Artistic Director of L’Atelier de Danse Florence,
will lead a run-through of the Ball programme. Everyone will have a chance to learn the
choreography, meet the other guests and enjoy the beauty of the Palace.
Elisa Baciocchi Bonaparte, Napoleon’s sister, and her husband Felix Baciocchi,
attended a candlelit ball here on their first night in Lucca.
Light refreshments will be served
Dress Code: 1805 - 1814 outfits. No boots and no heels
Ticket: 30 euro

SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016, 11.30am
Palazzo Ducale - Prefecture - piazza Napoleone, Lucca

VISIT THE PREFECTURE & ELISA’S PRIVATE APARTMENTS
Elisa completely redecorated this part of Palazzo Ducale in the neo-classical style and made it her
winter residence. It now houses the Prefecture of Lucca and is normally not open to the public.
Dress Code: 1805 - 1814 day wear (see page 8)
Ticket: free

ANTIQUE STREET MARKET & OTHER EVENTS
Every Third Weekend of the month, Lucca hosts the second longest running
ANTIQUE STREET MARKET in Italy. It fills the main piazzas in the city centre
Piazza Antelminelli, Piazza S.Giusto, Piazza S. Giovanni, Piazza Bernardini, Piazza S. Martino & Via del Battistero.

The city also boasts some excellent antique shops. Their locations will be on the weekend
schedule available at the dance run-through, along with a list of places to visit in Lucca.

Plans are afoot to host a number of Napoleonic events this weekend in Lucca.
I’ll send out information when they are confirmed.

SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016, 1pm - 3.30pm
Palazzo Pfanner, Via degli Asili 33, Lucca

VISIT PALAZZO PFANNER,
A PICNIC LUNCH* & TREASURE HUNT in the GARDEN
Dress Code: 1805 - 1814 outfits. Day wear (see page 8)
Ticket: 30 euro
* Please contact me if you have special dietary needs

SATURDAY 14 MAY 2016,
7pm - midnight

PALAZZO DUCALE
Piazza NAPOLEONE, Lucca

GRAND NAPOLEONIC BALL
in honour of ELISA BONAPARTE BACIOCCHI
Princess of Piombino and Lucca,
Grand Duchess of Tuscany

Reception Drinks, Quadrilles and Contredances
in a candlelit Ballroom,
musical interludes, Punch, Champagne and Canapés
BUFFET FROID à la CARÊME at 11pm

Dance Master - Donald Francis
Orchestra Leader - Valentino Zangara
Dress Code: 1805 - 1814 Ball attire (see details on page 9)

Ticket: 150 euro
* Please contact me if you have special dietary needs

Casa Pascoli Museum

SUNDAY 15 May 2016, 10.30am - 6.30pm
Visit Elisa & Paolina’s Summer Residence - Bagno di Lucca
A Tuscan Lunch* with a view & Visit the Casa Pascoli Museum,
Visit the town of Barga & its Medieval Cathedral
& A Surprise Performance in the Teatro dei Differenti

restaurant

Casino, Bagni di Lucca

Bus Pick-up at 10.30am - meet at the Statue in the centre of Piazzale Verdi, Lucca
(at the end of Via San Paolino). Please be there by 10.20am. We will be back in Lucca by 6.30pm
Bagni di Lucca was Elisa and her sister Pauline Borghese’s Summer Residence. Elisa developed
the Medieval Spa Baths into a luxurious Retreat. It was a temporary home to Byron and Shelley, Dumas, Listz, Paganini
& Puccini, amongst many other illustrious people. Delicious Tuscan specialities will then be served with a view!
After lunch we will visit Casa Pascoli, Surrounded by majestic mountains. It was home to Giovanni Pascoli for the
last years of his life. His sister left the house untouched after his death, giving us a unique view of the Poet’s life.
we will then visit the nearby town of Barga with her magnificent medieval cathedral
and attend a surprise performance in the Teatro dei Differenti.

Dress Code: 1805 - 1814 day wear with sturdy footwear

Ticket: 120 euro

The Devil’s Bridge

* Please contact me if you have special dietary needs

Bagni di Lucca

The town of Barga
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PAYMENT:
Complete Weekend Program: 330 euro (320 euro without Sunday Bus)
(please contact Margarita for family reductions - a babysitter will be at each event)
✯Payment Must be made by 1st April 2016 to the following bank account:
Name on Account: Martinez Wurfel, Margarita Francisca
Bank Name: Banco Posta
Bank Address: Via Pelliceria, 3, 50100 Florence
City: Florence (Firenze)
Country: Italy
IBAN: IT11Y0760102800000016805848
BIC/SWIFT Number: BPPIITRRXXX
My address: Margarita Martinez
"Studio Architettura"
Viale Petrarca, 110
Firenze 50124, Italia
If you do not wish to attend the full Weekend Program, please write me an email with your ticket
requests and I will send you the total amount to transfer.
When transferring the money - Please include your Full name and “weekend” on the transfer
statement.
Once payment is confirmed your name/s will go on the Attendee List for each event.

PAYPAL:
If you are out of the euro zone and wish to Pay with Paypal, please Let me know via email, including
the events and number of guests and I’ll send you an invoice in Australian Dollars.

Confirmation Email to: margaritafm@yahoo.com.au
After payment, please confirm by writing me an email with:
1) Bank transfer details
2) your mobile telephone number (I may need to contact you with possible last minute updates)
3) confirm your request for the Sunday return Bus. If you wish to organize your own transport
the precise navigator addresses will be on the Weekend Schedule available at the Dance Run-through
on Friday evening in Palazzo Tucci.
The cost of the Sunday day trip is 110 euro if you use your own transport.
4) Please also include food allergy information for the weekend and other special dietary requests.

1814 SPRING DAY WEAR
LADIES wore ankle-length dresses in fine muslin & silk, with short lightly-puffed sleeves and
hem decorations. Lace fichu and cotton batiste chemises covered the décolleté. Accessories
were long kid gloves of various colours, flat pointed leather shoes or short boots, white
stockings and silk or straw hats, decorated with silk ribbons and silk flowers. Small silkcovered parasols, often foldable, with wooden or bone handles, protected them from the sun.
On cooler days they wore redingotes or spencer jackets with short leather gloves. Ladies also
carried a reticule, cashmere shawl, chatelaine, miser’s purse and fan and if the day was cool a
long-sleeved pelisse of white percale or silk . Jewellery was often pearls, coral & cameos. Hair
was pinned up under the bonnet with Front ringlets showing.
All Ladies are please requested to choose fabrics dyed with natural dyes and to avoid bright
colours and accessories from later periods. Fashions from 1805 to 1814 are all welcome.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding your costume.

The Man’s Day Wardrobe from 1805 - 1814 consisted of a cut-away jacket in wool or
cashmere, often blue. The fashion of the day was black collars and polished metal buttons.
They wore riding boots, high-waisted, drop-front light wollen or nankeen breeches,
a waist-length silk waistcoat, a white cotton batiste shirt with no lace, white stockings,
a long white cotton cravate, a black hat and a pair of gloves. Other accessories were
a walking stick, fob watch, miser’s purse etc.

Louis-Léopold Boilly

Louis-Leopold Boilly

detail of “Entrance to the Jardin Turc” Louis-Léopold Boilly 1812

1814 Ball Attire
Ladies wore Ball Gowns with lightly puffed sleeves and low-cut fitted bodices.
Young woman wore light colours (ivory and cream being the most popular) and a hemline that
showed their ankles. Older woman’s hems were foot length & trains were for non-dancers.
Most dresses were made from silk satin, silk gauze and silk tulle.
Dresses, especially the hems, were decorated with silk ribbons, silk flowers and garlands, silk and
metallic embroidery and pleats. Pearls were also used.
they wore flat pointed Ballet slippers, usually white and sometimes laced up the legs with silk
ribbon. They wore white stockings and cream soft kid leather gloves that came to above their
elbows.
They decorated their hair with silk flowers, silk toques with feathers and combs and curled their
hair into ringlets or wore it braided
They carried a cashmere or silk shawl, a fan, a reticule and a twin lorgnette if needed.
Jewellery was often a matching necklace, hair comb, earrings and twin bracelets in pearl or coral.
Fashions from 1805 to 1814 are all welcome.

From 1805 - 1814 Men wore court suits, civilian ball attire or military Dress uniforms to Balls.
The military jackets were worn with white wollen breeches or matt black silk culottes with black
flat dancing slippers. They wore fine white cotton batiste shirts with no lace, a white cravate,
black or white stockings, white gloves and a black hat. Swords were not worn on the dance
floor.
court suits were made of embroidered silk with matching silk culottes, an embroidered silk
waistcoat, a white cotton batiste shirt with no lace, white cravate, white stockings, flat black
dancing slippers, a black hat and white gloves
Civilians wore silk , velvet, light wool or cashmere jackets in muted Reds, browns and purples etc.
with polished metal buttons. Their high-waisted Breeches were white and made of silk satin or
light wool or cashmere. They wore Fine cotton batiste shirts with no lace, a fine white cotton
cravate, a silk short waistcoat, white stockings, flat black dancing pumps, a black hat and white
gloves. Accessories were handkerchiefs, fob watches and cravate pins etc.

LUCCA
The centre of Lucca has remained almost unchanged since the Renaissance.
Like Siena, its city walls are still intact, dating back to Roman times.
Originally it was an Etruscan settlement.
It is 20 kilometres from Pisa Airport And easily accessible by bus and train from Pisa And Florence.
It has 80,000 inhabitants and continues to trade in cloth as it has for centuries.

HOW TO GET TO LUCCA
The Following airlines fly to Pisa Airport. Easy jet and Ryan Air are low cost, as are others.
www.easyjet.com www.ryanair.com www.alitalia.com
www.airdolomiti.it www.airfrance.it www.flyairone.com www.norwegian.no
www.belleair.it www.britishairways.com www.delta.com www.finnair.com
www.germanwings.com www.iberia.com www.jet2.com www.lufthansa.com
www.transavia.com www.vueling.com www.volawindjet.it www.wizzair.com

Pisa Airport is linked to Lucca by Vaibus buses. This website has the timetable:
http://www.pisa-airport.com/aeroporto_di_pisa_197.html

Pisa Airport is also linked to Lucca by train. Catch the train from the airport to Pisa Centrale
(10 minutes) and then change trains onto the Train for Lucca. There is a train every half hour
during the day and the half-hour journey costs 3,40 Euro. You can buy tickets from the ticket
desk, automatic ticket machines or a chilometrico ticket from the newsagency at the station.
To validate the ticket you must stamp it in one of the green and grey boxes in the station.

The train website is: www.trenitalia.com
Lucca is also well connected to Florence (Firenze), both by train and also
by the Vaibus buses at Piazzale Verdi on the Western side of the Historic Centre of Lucca.
Toll-free telephone number for Vaibus is 800-602525
The trip to Florence takes between 75 and 90 minutes.
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ACCOMMODATION IN LUCCA - May 2016
Here is a list of Hotels, B&B’s and Residences in the Historic centre of Lucca, within the Medieval walls.
I have seen them all and attach a short description to help you choose.
Most of the B&B’s have no bookings as yet for May 2016, but that will soon change. If you book soon and
together with friends you could probably book out the entire establishment and enjoy some Privacy.

remember that May is High Season in Tuscany.
Check out www.trivago.com, www.booking.com , www.venere.com , www.ratestogo.com www.wotif.com and www.expedia.com

for good prices and good last-minute prices.
Make sure that you check that the hotel, B&B or Apartment is in the historical centre of Lucca.
Outside the city walls is sometimes cheaper, but the best is to stay within the walls.

HOTELS - TOP END:
PALAZZO ROCCHI: http://www.palazzorocchi.it/index.php
well-priced luxury double rooms, suites and apartments next to San Michele.
Check out the prices on www.booking.com/Palazzo-Rocchi

PALAZZO ALEXANDER:

www.hotelpalazzoalexander.it

4 star hotel very near Palazzo Mansi. Rooms are traditional and Elegant Though not as big as some other
hotels. You can find good prices on hotel listings

HOTEL ILARIA & RESIDENZA DELL’ALBA: www.hotelilaria.com
conference-style hotel with soundproofed identical modern rooms. The residence has enormous
suites with every luxury.
Hotel Noblesse has very 70’s disco decor.

HOTELS - MIDDLE END:
Hotel Universo: www.hoteluniverso.com
Best location in the city. On Piazza Napoleone, opposite the Palazzo Ducale and the Teatro Giglio. 3 star nonrenovated hotel with nice old-fashioned rooms, old bathrooms, but clean with good beds and some rooms
with good views over the Piazza. Every room is completey different. Cancellation possible 28 hours before.
LA LUNA: www.hotellaluna.com
3 star modernized hotel with a couple of old style rooms. The rest of the hotel is Stark. on the Main
Shopping street.
Hotel Puccini: www.hotelpuccini.com
I haven’t seen this small 3 star hotel but it was recommended to me.

ACCOMMODATION IN LUCCA (continued)
B&B/RESIDENCE - TOP END:
PALAZZO TUCCI: www.residenzedepocaditoscana.com
This is where we will have the dance class on Friday evening. It’s a well-restored Palazzo with large rooms
and extra sofabeds. Contact me at margaritafm@yahoo.com.au if you are interested, as all bookings need to go
through me.
A PALAZZO BUSDRAGHI: www.apalazzobusdraghi.it
4 star residence up a steep staircase with no elevator. Quiet and Old-Charm Luxury but quite expensive
DIMORA DEI GUELFI: www.dimoradeiguelfi.com

2 double bedrooms (classic) and 4 possible triple bedrooms (superior) in a new well-kept B&B.
Special reductions to prices for a group that books all 6 rooms for 3 nights
ALLA DIMORA LUCENSE: www.dimoralucense.it
Traditional decor, classic, basic rooms but solid. Parking available. Internal courtyard with open air bar.
On the second floor, but with a lift.
L’ANTICA BIFORE: www.anticabifore.com
Medieval tower with 4 large medieval styled rooms all leading off a central large room with a long wooden
refectory table. Coffee/tea and microwave facilities off to one side. No lift but large staircase. on the first
floor.

B&B/ RESIDENCE - MIDDLE END:
ANTICA RESIDENZA DEL GALLO: www.anticaresidenzadelgallo.it
apartments, some with bed and basic kitchen in one room and the “La Boheme” apartment is fully equipped
(sleeps 6). Restored with modern colours (!) but clean, basic and comfortable. Discounted prices for a group
ALLE CORTE DEGLI ANGELI: www.allacortedegliangeli.it
Brightly coloured B&B with comfortable rooms in Medieval Building in the heart of the shopping area.

B&B/RESIDENCE - BUDGET END:
ALLA DOLCE VITA: www.luccabed.com
Probably the cheapest solution in Lucca but comfortable and quite clean. There is a small shared kitchen for
the 6 rooms. On the northern egde of the Historical centre.
CASA ALBA: www.casa-alba.com
Light airy budget B&B, newly decorated. All prices include breakfast. Small dining room with microwave and
coffe/tea facilities. Friendly staff who speak English.
La Magnolia: www.lamagnolia.com
Really tiny rooms, tiny corridors, basic but clean. Some rooms open onto a garden.
B&B IL SEMINARIO: http://www.luccaaccommodation.com/index.php
I haven’t seen this B&B but it looks ok!

HOSTELS:
http://www.hostelworld.com/findabed.php/ChosenCity.Lucca/ChosenCountry.Italy
This page shows a list of hostels in Lucca with prices starting around 20 euro per person.
Prices may be higher in May as it’s High season.

APARTMENTS:
I have seen a few apartments around Lucca and they were all very nice.
2 nights is usually the minimum stay. Here is an apartment I found on Trip Advisor.
There are many more available in the city centre.
http://www.tripadvisor.com/VacationRentalReview-g187898-d6480907Elisa_Baciocchi_in_charming_old_palazzo-Lucca_Province_of_Lucca_Tuscany.html
Check out Destination Lucca, an agency with a number of apartments in the historical centre of
Lucca www.destinationlucca.com
Also Check out 2Italia. http://www.2italia.com/alias.html?id=483254
They have a list of nice apartments for holiday rents.

SIGHTSEEING IN LUCCA
Museum of Giacomo Puccini’s Birthplace
- born 22/12/1858
Address: Corte San Lorenzo, 8

Tel: +39-0583-584028
info@fondazionegiacomopuccini.it
Opening Hours:
10 am to 6pm
Closed Tuesdays

Tickets:
•
•
•

Adults: 7 euro
Under 18 and Over 65: 5 euro
Children under 10: Free
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Lucca's historic center is enclosed by more than four kilometers of
walls with six gates and eleven bastions. The walls around Lucca are
some of the best preserved ramparts in Italy. Walking or riding on top
of the walls is a great way to see the city. Bikes can be hired from 3
euro for one hour to 15 euro for one day.

Check out this website page (in English) with information on the long list of things to see in Lucca.
http://goitaly.about.com/od/lucca/tp/lucca-attractions.htm

